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; ·los Feds Capture
~ lntrarnurollrock
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The Los :Federales returned to
:Friday's intramural track coropeti. tion to take .first place in all four
final events and walk off with top
honors netting a total of 54 points
for the two-day meet.
,
Thursday's competition siw the
:Feels grab three of thll first places
leaving the Sigma Chis a little
doubtful of :Friday's possibilities.
To date, the Los :Feds boast a 94
p,oint total, while the Sigma Chis
follo;w closely with 81.
A second record fell at Friday's
cinderfest when Los :Fed Dqn
Lewis, ex-Artesia prep track star,
knocked one tenth of a second off
the previous 70 yd. high hurdles
record set and tied in 1950-51 by
Stout and Roger, respectively.
Intramural golf got underway
yesterday with the qualifying
rounds being played while the tennis matches begin today, Thursday
is the day when basltetball for nonvarsity lettermen starts.
The results of Friday's events:
70 yd, high hurdles: 1 Lewis,
Feds; 2. K.eropenaar, Sigma Chi;
3. Dobson, Sigma Chi. Time: :09.7
(new record).
440 yd. relay: 1. Los Feder ales;
2. Sigma Chi; 3. NROTC; 4. SAE.
Time: :48.1.
880 yd, relay: 1. Los Feder ales;
2. Sigma Chi; 3. Pi Kappa Alpha;
4. AFROTC. Time: 1 :41.1 •
120 yd. low hu'rdles: 1. Lewis,
Feds; 2. Dobson, S1groa Chi; 3.
Stevens, Feds; 4. Fries, Sigma Chi.

Utah Defeats
Denve;, 27-7
Utah took the spotlight in an
abridged conference schedule this
past week. The Redskins put a
stronger emphasis in their quest
for the Skyline championship with
a 27-7 victory for Denver at D. U.
The triumph kept the Utes undefeated in the league along with
first place Colorado A&M. Utah
will get' another stern test this
weekend against Wyoming while
the Aggies will take on an improving Utah State eleven.
Utah State took their second
easy conference victory by swamping Montana, 32-6. The Utags had
things their own way roost of the
game despite a pesky Montana
offense.
Wyoming won a big intersectional game, defeating Tulsa, 2319. New Mexico gave high-powered
San Jose State a battle before falling, 14-0, in Albuquerque.

GOP Head to Talk
At UNM Tonight

I
'

UNM Young Republicans :meet
tonight for election of officers at
8 p.m. in Mitchell hall 215, president Don Ortiz said today.
Also on the agenda will be a
speech by Rudy Sullivan, New
Mexico state chairman of the
young G. 0. P.s
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Brilliant full-color reprociuctioris in handsome
portfolios •• • all prints ready for framing

originally pub.

2.00

at

to 18.00 ••• now

:Pledge IFC Group
Orgoniz~d to Aid
UGreek System

•

•

A magnificent collection of decorative color prints to beautify your home or office- superb reproductions of famous
works of art and oth~r wanted subjects - ready for framing. All in handsome portfolios, all s~le-priced way, way
below what you'd usually pay for pictures of this quality and value. Come, write or phone today!
74. PARIS WATERCOLORS- La Belle France. lrresistlbi}' G911ic and gay• full of warmth and colg_~
1 I Y4"X13Y4" Pub. at 7.>0. . Set of6 now -1.uv

49. MOTHER GOOSE NURSERY PRINTS, Goy and
colorful - Old King Cole, Little Bo Peep ond
eight other favorites - the perfect pictures for
baby's room. ll"xl4'',
SetoflOnow-1.00

98. AMERICAN MERCHANT SHIPS. Large, stirring prints In full color of the majestic sailing ships
that made America a great sea power. lSV2''X
18". Pub, at 5'.00.
5et of Z now -1~00

I. PARIS STREET SCENES. Cafes, kiosks, strollers,
etc. - a gay and flavorsome selection. I O''X14''.
Pub. at 3.00.
5et of 6 now - 1.00

92. DALI NATURE WATERCOLORS.
Brilliant
shades end fantastic shapes by the famous surJI'
realist, I 4''x17",
.
Set of G now- .2.98
Pub. at 15.00,
97. AMERICAN CLIPPER SHIPS. Proud clipper
ships - set 11'1 stormy turbulence ond morn1ng
tranquillity. 15Vz"xl8".
Pub. at Jo.oo.
Set of4 now-1.98
89. DECORATIVE FRUIT PRINTS. 8 ~jlowlng pictures of luscious fruits, Ideal for dlmng area or
breakfast nook. 9"xl z~.
Pub, atG.Oo.
Set of 8 now -1.98
90. REALISTIC STILL LIFE. Paintings of astonishing realism ond accuracy of detatli infusing
with magic the scenes of evel')'day life - strikingly reproduced in full color. 17"x 14'•.
Pub. at 10.00..
Set of4 now-Z.98
91. NURSERY PRINTS. 6 warm, appealing pictures for baby's room. 10''x12". f
Pub. aU.SO.
Set o G now-1.0 0
99. MOGAMBO, Highly unusual beautiful watercolors showing the dances and life of the African
Gold Coast. Pub. at 7.5'0,
Set of 4 now- 1.00
100. SPAIN. The towns and villcpes of provincial
Spain, beautifully portraYed in ful color. I 1"x14''.
Pub. at 7.50.
Set of 4 now- 1,00
44. CURRIER & IVES LANDSCAPES. The peaceful charm and beauty of rural America lovingly
portrayed In warmJ mellow tones; 16''><20'1•

Pub.at6,00.

Setof6now-1.98

48. DEGAS SILKSCREENS. Studies of lovely. young
dancers, reproduced by silk. scr~en process on
heavY, high-quality paper,
Pub, at 4.00.
Set of 4 now- 1.98
2. ITAliAN LANDSCAPES. Sunny, serene watercaters of seashore and village. 15"x121' .
Pub. al' 9,00.
Set of 6 now -1.98
9

•

34. CATS AND KIT'rENS. Persians, Siamese, and
lovable domestic cats in Irresistible full color portraits.b~ Gladys Cook, 12''x16''•
,.
Pub. at 1 .so.
Sot of 8 now- 1•• 8

Special! Custom Made MAT FRAMES
Best quality, heavY white board - especially
mace for us in sizes to fit these prints.
Mat A: fits nos. 13, 14
Mat B: fits 3, 34, 4 I, 44, 48, 82, 92
MatCdits 2, I 7, 38
,
Mat D: fits 6, 7, 40, 51, 12, 74, 84, 100, 101 .
Mat E:fits 21, 25,.37,47,50,52,54, 55,63, 71,
73, 83, 90, 97, '18, 103
·
Mat F: fits I, 20, 39, 49, 99
59~ aach !I for 1.59
Mat G: fits nos. 5, 10, SO, 89,2§~ each_ !I forG 9 Mat H: fits no. 42
15¢ each- 3 for 39tl
5. CHILDREN'S BALLET PRINTS. Captivating
pastels of child ballerinas. IO''XI2",
Pub. at Z.SO,
Set of 4 now- 1.00
6. DEGAS DANCERS & BALLET SCENES. Color
harmonies of unsurpassabte loveliness. 11''X.14''.
Pub. at 3,50.
Setof6 now-1.98

20. CHINESE WATERCOLORS, The famous Tung
Lai-Chen paintings of Oriental fruits, flowers, al'ld
birds, reproduced against silk • textured bockgrounds. 1 I "X I 5•.
Pub,atts.oo,
Satof6now-2.98
21, DANCE PASTEL$, By Marie Laurencin. Swirl-•
tng figures In romantic moods, captured with lyric
"charm. 141/z"X18V2"•
r
Pub•. at 16.00.
· Setof4now-2.9S
37. FAMOUS SPANISH BULLFIGHT PRINTS,
Scenes that capture the drama of the world's most
exciting sport, Ideal for bor or den. 1 I Vz"xl5%."•
Pub, at 5,00.
Set of 6 now- 1.~8
38. BELGIAN STREET SCEI'US. Beautiful watercolor sketches of charming and picturesque shops,
homes, eta. 12"x1611•
Pub. at 4.00.
Set' of 4 now- 1.00

73. VINCENT VAN GOGH PRINTS. Thrilling fullcolor reproductions of Sunflowers in A Vo.;e, lhe
Bridge, other b'rilliont masterpieces by the 9reat
modern artist. Printed in Holland. 14''x111;4"·
Pub, at 10,00.
Set of 4 now -1.00
101. NEW YORK IN WATERCOLORS, By Cabelle.
New York's lightness and vitality captured In brilliant hues - Central Park, Washington Square,
the Plaza etc, 13''X16".
Pub, at 1Z.oo.
Set of 6 noW- z.98
I 03, TOREROS! Glowing watercolors of the bullring and Its heroes, 11"X14''.
f
Pub. at 5,00,
Set o 4 now- 1, 0 0
42. PICTURESQUE HOLLAND. Fine color pastels
ot historic ports and cities. 7"x9';.
Pub. at 2.98.
Set of 8 now- 1.00
47. OLD SOU1H. The ease and leisure of old
Charleston, Savannah, New Orleans, etc., warmly
portrayed. 15"X1 2".
Sot of 6 now- 1.98
Pub. at.7,.ZO,
~0. EARLY BALLOON PRINTS. Gay, brightly colorful prints of the first lighter-than-air ships.
8 V2 "xi2V4 ". Pub. at a.so.
Set of 8. now- 1.49
55. SPANISH DANCERS. Spirited Rottrayols of a
colorful and exciting art- the fandango, brilliant
costumes, etc. 12'h."x15".
Pub. at 7.50.
Set of 4 now- 1.98

'I'

52. FRENCH COSTUME PRINTS ILa Mod• lllus•
tree). Set of 4 large, richlY colorful and decorative lithographs of famous 19th century costume
prints. 14"x 18"
Pub, at 10.00.
Set of 4 now- 1,00
53. ·NEW ENGLAND LANDSCAPES. 4 large'l4"x
18• prints in fresh, spcrl<lil'lg color.
.
Pub. at 4.00.
Set of 4 now- 1•00

fl

82, FLORAL BOUQUETS.
Magnificent flower
plates, striking and vivid, from rare oriQinal engravlngs. Suitable for modern and traditional de•
cors. 15"xl9". Pub. at6.00. Set of 6 now -1.00
80. BIRDS OF BEAUTY In Full CoiM, Brilliant reproduction'!, Ideal for group framing. 9Yz"x121h",
Pub. at 3-Su.
Set of 6 now- 1-.00

I
'
;
;•

Pub, at 1Z.OO,

'ROlnmo
• ker cost

83. THE FOUR SEASONS, by Paulino Jackson, ;
Cheery, colorful form scenes, 10V:z"x121h"•
Pub, at 5'.00,
Set of 4 now- 1.0 0
84. BREUGHEL COLOR PRINTS. Rich, exuberant
scenes of Flemish festivals, customs and people,
masterfully reproduced In brilliant, glowing colors
from the orig1nals. Printed in Holland. I 5~f>"x
11". Pub. at 10.00.
Setof4 now- 1.00
72. Paris Scenes - ALONG THE BOULEVARDS.
Gay, sophisticated vistas of Notre Dame, fhe Op- ·
eta, Paris shops and strollers in bright, shimmering
wotercolers. 14 V2"Xl I V:z",
Pub. at I 0.00.
Set of G now -1.00
17, FLOWER ETCHINGS. Oellcote bouquets in gen•
'uine Paris Etching Society reproductions. 9"xi2",
Pub, at 5.00,
Set of 8 now- 1.00

I" • • • Co111e, write, or phone!• .. • '"I
1
1 Assl!.ci~t_e.d Students Boo!'E!_tore

Please send me th,. portfolios and prints I
I whose
numbers I huve enter'ed below:
,I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._.__ I
I

- - - - - - - - - ·- - ·- - - -

Mat Frames (units of 3 only) .....A ,,_B ,_c

I

•

......D ... ,.,E ...... F ......G w ... H

•

I

Home........._,_..............- .......... ,:._...__ .._ , _ _ _

I

I

Addrest..--....--.....................,......- ..- - City', :ZOne & Stafe..- ..........- .....
'
0 Check or M.O. herewith 0 Chg, my ocet.

I
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The t.heme of the conference lS
"What is the purpos:; of student
government at UNM '! Delegates
will be chosen f1·oro campus organi~ati~ns an~ s~ould receive their inVItatlons w1thm the next week, a
•
.
•
spokesman for the planning co:mroittee said.
Rodey hall Will chmax fo'!lr and
The eost of the conferElJlce will~ hflf .w~:ks/fhreheaa,sa\.wlt~,.i~e
be $5.60 per delegate. The price rs. mg .• ~
e pro uc Ion
e
includes transportation, lodging Ra~~roayer ~llxt 'Y~dne~day. th
and two meals The student council
e_p ay Wl con mue 0 ru~ e
and Dr Sherm'an Smith's office will followmg Thursday .11andk Frldayt
help p~y additional expenses.
and thendthe cast W: ta a r::h
•11 b held off to atten homeeoromg !'111 ca
The conference Wl iro! in man up on homework, and Will resu~e
campus for the first tnf
~ performances on Nov. 1 and Will
years. Las~ y~mr the co erence roe con~inue until Nov. 5. ,
at Dr. Smiths home.
.
, TI.ckets m~Y. be o~tamed by preMembers of_ the plannmg co~- sentmg actiVIty tickets at the
roittee for the ~onference are ~nc Rodey hall box office from 2 to
McCrossen, chairman; Joyce SliD• 5 p.m. on weekdays. For the conmons Nancy Gentry, Ellen Toyn· venience of students a ticket office
ton
Sanford, Vincent Gormley, has been set up in the SUB which
student body president; and Bob will be open from 10 to 11 a.m. and
Mat~eucei, student body vice- from noon :until 1:30 p.m. Monday
president.
through Fr1day.
. s eakers and chaperones for the Tickets are free for those with
conference h:~<ve not been named an activity ticket, but seats must
et McCrossen said. The full pro- be reserved befcre.the pel'fopnan.ce.
~1·a'ro will be announced later, he The husbands or Wives of umvers1ty
added
students may purchase tickets at
•
'.
.
a reduced price of $.90 instead of
the regular price of $1.15.
IC
The play centers about a rancher,
H: C. Curry, played by Myron Herm .
rick, w~o is in the throes of .a
paralyzmg drought. However, h1s
Tickets for the horoecoromg dance sons Nash and .Tiro, played· by Alan
are on sale today in the SUB lobby Higgins and Bob Morris, are more
and will be sold !111 day between interested in getting their sister
now and horoecoromg,
Liz married to the rainmaker who
Advance sale of tiekets are $1.50 has appeared on the scene to relieve
per person and tickets purchased the drought.
the night of th~ dance are $1.75.
Sharon Yenney stars· as Liz
Berwyn McKinney is in charge Curry, and Don Pet~r~on plays the
f all ticket sale~:~ which are being title role. The teroammg members
handled by Spurs sophomore of the cast are Ralph Park as File
women's honorary. '
and Dick Price as the sherifl'.

T0 Get HC Breok

Set of 4 now- 2..98

I

I

rental per night

3-5425
I

1

'·\

The annual leadership t~ammg confere~ce I~ tentatively Tenfraterrot1e~wererepresented
scheduled for Nov. 4-5· at Bishops Lodge, SIX miles north of at the first roeetmg.
Santa Fe
•
'II Ieave the· SUB NOV. 4 a t
The conference
delegat es WI.
S Q
6 p.m. in a chartered bus and will return to the campus the
t
fN
5
af ernoon 0 ov. .
.
I

t

25. UTRILLO'S MONTMARTRE SCENES.
Large prints of his most celebrated landscopes,_full of sunlit warmth and beauty,
171'Xl~.

The newly-fo~ed pledge interfraternity council elected Dave
Spiker of Phi Delta Theta president in a meeting in the SUB
yesterday.
.
Other ?fficers ':lected were Bill
Cox of S1~a Ch1, secretary; B.ob
Luc::'s of P1 Kappll; Alpha, social
c~an·man;. and. Dav1d O'Donnel of
S1groa Ph1 Epsilon, treasurer.
The organization is composed of
representatives from each pledge
clas~ on campus a~d also the pledge
presidents, who w1ll not be allowed
to vote.
READY FOR SPIRIT DAY are four UNM coeds from out of town. It was formed for the first time
Ann Taylor of Cleveland, Ohio, represents the A D Pi sorority. Stand- this year by the regular IFC "to
ing next to' her is Ann Keifer, a Theta from Roswell. Gay Herkenholl', strengthen the fraternity system on
a Tri-Delt from Santa Fe, is next, and on the right is Cessie Knight, ca!Upus," C. D. Bryan, IFC member,
a Kappa Kappa Gamma from Carlsbad. The girls will be ready to enter sa~d.
.
.
B:rran, _of _Ph1 Del~a Theta! and
contests beginning with a beauty contest at 1 p. m. Saturday.
Bern1e H1ggms of S1groa Ph1 Eps~lon are the regular council adVISors to th~ group.
. .
Bryan sa1d t~e IFC hopes the
Greek S:(Stem wlll be strengthened
by helpmg pledges get to know
each othe~ an~ work togethe':" i~ste~d of keepmg so much Wlthm
.
• ,
•
•.
thell' own gr~ups."

• • c On fab
Stu dent TraInIng
ScheduIe d F0 r San t a Fe

54. THE RIVIERA. All the color and flavor of the
romantic Riviera charmingly captured In 6 lovely
watercolors. 16"xl2".
Pub.ai4.00.
Set of 6 now-1.98
40. RODIN WATERCOLORS, Eight remarkable figure drawings, full of ll(ric grace and beauty, by
the great master, 13"x13V2"•
Pub. at 8.00.
Set at 8 now- 1•98 •
71. GREENWICH VILLAGE PRINTS. Colorful by- :
W<ll(s, unique street scenes, charmingly re-cr~ated ,
by Kevin Monaghan. l'SYz"XI23f.!".fG
,
Set ct now- 1•98 ;
Pub. at 10.01!.

COME IN AND SEE THEM

Stud~nt Union Bldg., .UNM Campus

I

Hornung. Big, richly colored, detailed
prints of early autos- Pierce-Arrow, Our.
yea, etc. 14''x11",
,
Pub. at 10.00,
Sot of 4 now- • ~"8

10. FRENCH PROVINCIAL WATERCOLORS. Gay
village scenes in bright accents. 11''x9''.
Pub. at 6.00,
Set of 6 now~ 1.98

. 14. WINSLOW HOMER WATERCOLORS. Tropic
sec, sky, sun, a.nd storm come vividly to life. Met.
Museum of Art. IS"x1511•
Pub. at 5.00,
Set of 6 now- 3.98

I

I,
r,

39. PORTRAITS OF ANTIQUE AUTOS, BY.

7. COLONIAL AMERICA. WATERCOLORS. Scenes
of Old Williamsburg at the height of its glory.
17"xl 4". Pub. at 10.00.
5et of 4 now- Z.98

63. FEMMES DE BALLET-Color portraits by Cydney. Charming, sophisticated portraits of female
beauties of the concert stage, 14"x17".
Pub. at 10.00.
5et of 4 now-1.98

I:

c. P.

facsimiles of rare, hand-colored maps of the 16th
and 17th Centuries. Eminently decorative os well
as distinctive, with ·the mellow flavor of treasured
antiques. 2Qi'x16''•
·
Pub. at I 8.00,
Set of G now- 3.98

13. JAPANESE PRINTS, Indescribably beautifull
Exquisite landscopes plus a pair of the most par...
fectly-mctched Geisha portraits you've ever seen..
13"xi8". Pub. at 10.00.
5ot af 8 now- Z.98

41, AMERICAN LANDSCAPE WATERCOLORS. Town and country, field and stream
- America through the seasons of the
year. Large, richly colored. ·14''xl8",
Pub. at 6.00,
5etof 6 now-2,98

51. DECORATIVE GRfEK VASE PRINTS, Dlstlnc- ,
tive, strikingly handsome designs and figure paint~
ings, reproduced from the classic vases of antiquitY. Printed In sepia and black on toned paper,
these are Ideal for every decor. 11"XI4'',
S.t of 8 now- 1,00
Pub. at,4.00,

8. DECORATIVE OLD MAPS. Large, magnificent

3, DOG PORTRAITS. By Gladys E. Cook. Warm,
. winsome, strikingly handsome portraits of prize
purebreas. 12uxl6''.
·
Pub.at7.50.
Setofsnow-1.98

'
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140 Coeds. to

$6.50
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•Being Sold su

M
s
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a
h.orumHc. nGame
c

.
The sale of horoecoromg mums
started this week in the SUB and
will .continue through Saturday
roornmg, Oct. 29, the day of the
game.
The mums come in two colors,
yellow and white, and cost $1 plain
and $1.25 when emblazoned with
the letters "UNM."
• .
Mortar Board, the orgamzat1on
selling the mums, will take orders
in th~ SUB. from 9 to 10 a.m. every
roornmg thlS week and fro:m 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. every day next week. The
mums must be picked up by noon
on the day of the homecoming
game,

Ad Building Lawn
w·rr B s
I e ceneof
Pledge
ron
tests
~~l~~ir~~:g~i :~:n:~~~~n!o u9~~;lJ
Student Union
Slates Dan'ce
From 7:30-9:15

A' student dance will be held in

The Collegians. will play for t~e
dance, and Conme A;lexander wlll
be ~aster of cereroo~1es. The ~omecoromg queen cand1dates Will be
presented at 8:30 by ~exander! a
UNM alumnus, who Will· also g1ve
a brief history of previous homecomings. He will announce the
schedule for this year's homecoming.
The dance is sponsored by Mortar Board, senior women's honorary, in co-,operation with the SUB
committee.

. Some 140 UNM social organizat10n p~edges are sc)leduled to vie
for M1ss Ven~s, M1ss All-Around
Beauty, and M1ss Ankles and Legs
Saturday at 1 p.m. at Kappa Sig·
ma's annual "Spirit Day."
,
Held on the lawn near the SUB
and· administration building, the
Kappa Sigs each year honor the
late Ellis Hall, a philanthropist,
with "Spirit Day" a series of contests among sor~rity pledges. The
contests are called: all-a~:ound
beauty, Miss Venus, best legs and
ankles, strong ,girl, tug-of-war
baby bottle, whe!llbarrow, sack
race, three-legged race and relay
race.
'
Contestants have been requested
to wear white regulation gym
clothing and to bring high heels.
Contestants will be pledges of
Town Club, Alpha Chi Omega,
The selective service college Alpha Delta Pi, Chi Omega, Delta
qualification tests at UNM for the Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta,
1955_56 school year will be held on Kappa Kappa Gamma and Pi Beta
Thursda Nov. 17 1955 and Thurs- Phl.
.
d
A ~~ 19 195
Each of the contestants wlll pay
axppft~nts' for 'the test should 25 cents fo: each of the events
submit applications at the earliest entered. Th.1s :noney, as well as
'bl d t A I' t'
fo the other contl'lbuttons collected dur~
t>:t 1to\eag~~enp~;cN~~~~ 7• 955, ing the events, will be turned. over
must be postmarked not later than to ~he Campus Chest, ~ack Rld~l~,
midnight Nov. 1, 1955, while. ap- chmrma,n of Kappa Sigma Splnt
plications for the test to be held Day, smd,
on April 19, 1956 , must be post- Th~ social organiza;tion . which
marked not later than midnight complies tp.e roost pomts m the
Ma:rch 5 1956
contests wlll be awarded a trophy,
obtain application as will the second and third place
blanks for the November test from groups. The winner's trophy is a
the nearest local board, Blanks "traveFng trophy" and is held by
hould be sent in as soon as possible the .wmner for a year unless the
~0 the selective service testing sec- organization wins Spirit Day three
tion science research associates, years con~ecu~ively,_ in which case
. ' Ch' ag Ill
the orgamzat1on wms permanent
me.,
lC 0 '
'
possession of the trophy,
.
•
Points are awarded as follows:
10 points for 100 per cent participation by a~ organization in any
eyent; 30 pomts for first plae~ in
tne beauty, Venus and beautiful
A movie will top off the program legs and ankles contest; 20 points
in the, SUB again this coming Sun- for se~ond place !n those c?nteats;
day mght,
ten pomts for th1rd place m those
Hamburgers, which will be served events; 15 points for first place in
by candlelight will be available the other five events• ten points
from 5:30 to 7 1p.ro. The movie will for second place in the other five
begin at seven.
events; five points for third place in
the other five events.

November 17 Date
F D· ft T t
or ro es s
6

i

Stude~ts m~y

SUB Plans Movae
Sunday at 7 p.m.

•Ly M . v· t I •t
Honorary
. Mat h Fra t ernh:
. esa ISt a DnVI es
W
sLa rLed aL uNM .In 1935 . 'Yomen ance
0

1:
I;;
.
An average of "B"in all subjects
and one ~a\culus course roak,es .a
student ehg1ble for membership m
Kappa Mu Epsilon,
c'
Th
a 1'z t'10n 15
. d d' a ted to
h · e org !1 a •
e 1.c
~ e i~rther:r1hof m~:e~t Iillroathf
• ro~~; Ics an
e un rs an ng 0

.

·.:;

1~wrop:tan~e.;.o

tit: dev1ot~::
°

es rn ClVI !za 1 n,. an
ogmze outstanding achl~vement in
the study of mathematics at the
undergraduate level.
Meetings are generally open to
the public, and are held in Mitchell
hall once 111. mohth. A student or
graduate 'Usually reads a . paper
discuss1!1g ..so:me unusua! problem
not ordmardy taken up m classes.
An example o£ this was the student
paper presented at one time con~
0

•

ce1·ning

t~e

logical background for

roath~matlcal fOro_puters.

Th1s orgamzat10n was . begun
in March of 1985 with 16 initiates.
There are now 53 members on
campus, 37 of which were initiated
last spring. Kenneth Drake is president of the organization; Marie
Smith, vice-president; ·Diane Pool,
secretary; Gerald Roland, treasurer; and Professor Frank c.
Gentry is faculty sponsor and corresponding secretary.
(Editor's note: This is the se'l"enth
in a series on UNM honorary and
professional fraternities which will
ap.pear in the LOBO. This aerie~ is
bemg done through the eooperat1on
of Mortar Board, senior women's
honorary, and written by LOBO
stall' writer Pat Tolmie.

omen's do~itory residents are
mVIted to an Informal dance sponsored by Mesa Vista Men's dorm
in T-20" fro~ 9 to 12.
Al Ha:m1lton's orchestra. will
play, and the chaperons w11l be
Mr. and Mrs. H, E. Symmonds, Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Storment, Mrs.
Thelma Mahone1 and Mrs. Margaret Clifford.
--~·---~--

Pep Rally Sla.ted
Tomorrow Mor nang
•

Tomorrow :morning at 7:15 a pep
rally will be held in front of Mesa
Vista dormitory for :members of
the football tea:m.
The ral!y will cheer the team off
at the a1rport for .the Saturday
afternoon game With Montana.
Free coffee and donuts will be
served at the airport.

----·--·-

.
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LAMB STEW BY JIM

fNEWMEXICO LOBO Bos~o 8• Barrage
~ bollda:va
Publ!sh~dandTu..examination
day, Thursday and. Friday of the regular university year except during Coming. to
periods by tho Associated Students of tbe' University of New

Campus.

.

Mexico. Entered as aeoond class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Aui'Uot I, 1918,
under the act of March 8, 1879, Printed by the Ul!i,Verslty Prlntinll Plant. B11bsciiptlon
The Barrage, campus humor
rate, $4.60 tor the aehool :vear, payable In advance.
booklet, was sent to the pl,'inters
Editorial and ·Business office in the· Jonm~:~lism Building. Tel. 3-1428 Mond~:~y morning ~:~nd will be ready
- - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l f o r distribution Frid~:~y of home-

and speedy backfield. Denver pl~:~yed
one Ac~:~demy
game thus34-18,
far, several
losing to
the
Air
weeks
ago. D. U. won l~:~st ye~:~r's game in
Albuquerque, 41-6.
St~:~rting for the Wolfpups will
be Velm~:~ Corley, ;194, ~:~nd Gary
:R;ickm~:~n, 175, 3:t ends; J~:~ck Hardm, 205, and B1ll Sav~:~ge, 210, at
tackles. Mike ,M~:~drid 195 and
John BresD!\ham, 175,' at g~ards;
and Sam Smeltzer, 180, at center.
The line averages 190 pounds.
In the b~:~ckfield will be John
Demm~:~n, 167, at quarterb~:~ck; An..
thony Gmy 160 ~:~nd Frank Mar·
tinez, 156, ~:~t;' h~:~lfbacks; ~:~nd Milton
Barron, 210, at fullb~:~ck. The b~:~ckfield ~:~ver~:~ges 174 pounds and the
startil:lg te~:~m ~:~ver~:~ges 184.
H~:~lfbacks expected to see considerable action ~:~re Paul Ch~:~mberlain of Dur~:~ngo, Colo., and Goose
Gosnell, former Carlsbad star who
will also sub for fullback Barron,
who is currently suffering from a
sprained ~:~nkle ~:~nd m~:~y see limited
service.·

K

Dance Lessons Slated
Again in SUB lounge

T

A·lrcraft Compan·tes
• StUdentS
T Interv1ew

One of the more popular university intr~:~mural sports, b~:~sket
ball, gets underway tonight ~:~t 8 in
Carlisle gym with the fr~:~ternity
and independent leagues each pl~:~y
ing two g~:~mes.
The independents ~:~re scheduled
to see the Cyclops and the Chemical Engineers b~:~ttle at 8 while
Newm~:~n club t~:~kes on B~:~ptist Student Union in the 9 p.m. session. At
the s~:~me time the frat leagues,
Phi Delt five versus the Kappa
Alpha hoopsters. The Sigm~:~ Chis
pl~:~y the Pi Kapp~:~ Alph~:~s in the
second tilt.
Some 13 te~:~ms h~:~ve entered the
competition which will last ~:~bout
three weeks. Fin~:~ls are to be
played on Nov. 10 and 11.

Intramural Tennis
Sched~led Today
Today's intr~:~mural tennis
w:U find the SAEs p~:~ired
off with the Cyclops ~:~t the new
courts in back of Mesa Vist~:~ dorm.
The second g~:~me slated for this
afternoon's play is the Pi Kappa
Alpha-Sigm~:~ Chi match ~:~t the old
courts. Both matches will begin at
4:15 p.m.
Intr~:~mural golf qualifying play
is still in progress ~:~nd will last
until Oct. 24. On Oct. 25 the ladder
pl~:~y commences.

m~:~tches

... . .·
Wagner Will Play

t

French Movie Open to Students NROTC s·chedules
Seniors
sign will
in advance
.
' t ' must
s which
begin atforT
9 0
e Sh OWn
at U
The four~h annual Student Co~- 'Sh•
· 1pWreC k'
ance
m. erv1ew •
.
posers radto awards contest w1th·
.
a.m. . .
. .
"Beauty and .the D~v1l," a 1950 $'7500 in prizes was opened last Lynn Parker, social ch~:~irm~:~n for
Intet'Vlews begmm~g at 9 a.m. French produc~1on, Will be shov:n week by Bro~:~dcast Music inc. and the NROTC Wardroom society has
Thursday, Oct. 27, Will be held by Saturday evemng at '1 mtd 9 m · C . d'
b 'd'
'
'
'
t tives C R Alexander M"t
h 11 h 11 101
tts ~:~na tan su. Sl ~ary.
announced th~:~t the Shipwreck B~:~ll
1
d. C A M b
c. e a . , •
,
The contest 1s open to all stu!
represen a
'
· (employment. sta~) an . • o • It IS the th1rd m the current senes dents in music schools conserva- to be held from 9 to 12 p.m. Nov. 5,
ely. Jr. 5engu;e,e~~ng s~afl'£ 0 ~~h!~d o~ foreign and American motion tories, and secondary schools in the will be the first activity of the ye~:~r
C~hfornta D1V1Sl n
pictures. to be shown by the UNM United St~:~tes its possessions and for the Navy's soci~:~l group.
Atrcmft
corp.,
of
Burb~:~nk,
Cahfilm
· '1 ru1es, ~nt ry bl ~:~nk s, 0. n1Y NROTC
f.
• Th y are looking for stu- ''B society.
t
d th D ..1 , d' ted canad!\, Offi c1~
.
members, wh o h ~:~ve
ornia.
e . h
BS
d d .
eau Y ll;D
e eV! • lr~c. and further m£ormat10n may be pa1d the1r dues to the W~:~rdroom
dents who Will a~e · · ~:~n . a • by Rel!e Clai~, star~ Gerar~ Phtlhpe obtained by writing to Russell S~:~n-' society, and their dates are invited.
vance~ degrees . 1.n me!!han~cal, and MJChel,Stmon m the tttle ro~es. jek, Director of SCRA Project, Lt. Thorn, advisor to the group,
electncal, and. ClVll •engmeermg, The film IS!\ 20th century. versiOn Broadcast Music, inc., 5S9 Fifth said, "Uniform of the d~:~y wi11 be:
math and phys1cs ~.aJors •. f
of an old ~aust le~end, whtch first Avenue, New York 17, New York. come as if you were shipwrecked."
• Stu~ents !flaY Sign up . or a11 appeared m the SIXteenth century, "
. ..
Phil Graham's b:;md will play for
mtel'Vlews 1n room 116 m the Accompanying the feature is a · •
b
.
·
the d~:~nce which will be held at the
placement bure~:~u.
~hort subje~t in which Muir Math- Ph1l C U to Meet Heights community center.
1eson explams "The Instruments of
the Orchestr~:~."
. Ton ·aght in Mitchell
First Meet Slated
.
.
0mm1tteemen
The two .showings of "Beauty
and the Devil" will be in room 101
The UNM philosophy club will N
d
d b. C
•
ee e
ouncl
For Pre-Med Club Mitchell hall. Single admissio~ meet tonight in room 108 Mitchell
tickets will be available at the door. hall at 7:30.
.
, , .
The first meeting of the ye~:~r
.
A short business meeting will Apphcat!ons f~r student c,ourt,
for the Pre-Med club, 8 p.m.,
t
'f'
d
precede a talk "the Philosophy of the ~:~thlette ~:~dvisory comm1ttee,
Thursday, Oct. 20, Biology 101, will ra ern1 leS . 0
. a nee R~:~ce,'' by Dr. 'Harry W. Ba~>ehart a~d the c~:~mpus improyemen~ com·
feature the planning o:£ the club's The Collegians played fora joint of the anthropology dJW~:~rtment. mtttee must .be recetved m the
schedule.
d~:~nce of the Sigma Phi Epsilons Members of the campuf Natione.l student counc1l room by 8 p.m.
Anyone interested is welcome to and the L~:~mbd~:~ Chi Alphas lastl' Association for the Advancement· of tonight..
.
attend the meeting, Dr. M.. w. Friday at th~ Sig Ep house. SteV'e Colored People and the Cosmopol- The .council will meet tonig~t at
Fleck will spealc on wha.t the aims Schmidt, nat10na1 Sig Ep officer, itan club.· have been invited to the that t1.me to chose the committee
"'"of a pre·med student should be.
attended the dance.
meeting,
membe~:s.
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New high grade By any test, this button-down
Arrow shirt rates l001o .•. from the
in shirts
exact flair of its medium-spread collar,
~:~nd

lustrous fabric to its rich
window-pane checks and solid colors
•. , all-but-endless wear and
stitch-for-stitch v~:~lue.
Question: why not pick up a few right away?
Checks and solids in b!'oadcloth, $5.00;.
white, $3.95:
Oxford, white and colors, $5.00,

------------"--

Gen·e Go··f'0Jen
I

coach af: u
1

T
I 0

·

Gene Golden former university
'
basketball ~:~nd b~:~seb~:~ll star, h~:~s
been n~:~med gr~:~du~:~te assist~:~nt in
intramur~:~ls and has been appointed
frcshm~:~n basketb~:~ll co~:~ch for this
SAason
~
-·
"'
Golden w~:~s a st~:~r on the b~:~sket
ball te~:~ms of ~952-54 where he
e~:~rned two vars1ty letters. He ":as
n~:~med to the second-team Skyhr,te
conference ~:~11-star baseb~:~ll ~e~:~m !IJ.
centerfield_ last year, He IS cu~
rentl;y- domg ~radu~:~te work m
phystc~:~l educ_~:~_tt_o_n_.- - - - - -
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Open Season ot 8

Sai~d~f:ywillsmrJo~:~nSchwartz

~~~~'!ti!!~~~it~eF~~\~. ~~~:;;:ti 1950

\ · ·-

(A)

... first i!'l fashion.

Joan SchJ~artz Wins
Lead in 'Cinderella'

I

· ·

New Mexico's freshman football team kicks off its four ·
.game schedule this afternoon in Denver against the Denver
university .frof;lh.
'Coach George Petrol took a 34-player squad yesterday
.morning for the game which will test the big Wolfpup line

The Proper Spirit ••

,.

Tenn.is Squad Will Meet room 3 in t~e gym so~etim.e thisl·~lum to Broadcast Garna
week. Orgamzed,pract1ce Will beAll persons interested in trying gin next week, ,,
Connie Alexander will broadcast
out for varsity tennis team, please
the UNM-Montana game over KOB
contact Bl~:~nco White iri his o.ffice, A kilometer is 3,280.84 feet long. this Saturday afternoon at 1:15.

•

E. B. White once wrote a very long essay, "Here is New York."
White's
treatise treated the city as seldom it had been. People who
$
had never visited the metropolis could hear the breath of the living
.S ·
city and feel its cool nights de13cend, just by reading the e.rticle.
~
· But we think White missed a bet--as far as we know he never
wrote
of Albuquerque and New Mexico, the Land of Enchantment.
.
·
·
Ed'to coming, Eric McCrossen, editor,
Now therE! is a small, exclusive (not by choice) group of UNM
Bob Chatten -----------------------·----·--·--·--;;""·--:-··Edi~tor said today.
students that have pledged themselves to discovering the true New
:Ken Siner --------------.:-------------------------~<>anagmg ·
r The 16-p~:~ge booklet will be a
'
Mexico and make it live as White did for New York.
Eric McCrossen ----------~------------------Night Editor this Issue homecoming preview featuring a
The club, dubbed the Tuesday club by its members,_ escapes the
Dallny Zeff :...---------------------------------~------Sports Editor quiet character named Bosko. It trials and worries of acquiring an education every Tuesday and
Tj
W'll'
'B ·
· M
costs "one 15 cent piece" and in- wanders off into the surrounding coU}ltry to explore (alright, So it
" m J mms -----------------------------~----·
usmess. anager c1ud es 1:1 coupon w.
. h'1ch ent'tl
·'
.
1 es .h
" e sounds corny) and enjoy New Mexico, Secretary of the club (which
bearer to a nickel coke at Sasser's numbers
Member o;f the Associated Collegiate Press
three members) favorite expression is "The man who named
drug store and another coupon
,
New
Mexico
the Land of Enchantment really knew what he was talk· which is worth a 10 cent drink at
ing
about."
the Orange Julius drive-in with the
On successive Tuesdays the club h~:~s charted a crossing of the
purch~:~se of a sandwich.
"turbulent"
Rio Grande, and discovered a new way to scale the bell
o
The booklet has m~:~ny cartoons,
tower
at
the
Jemez
ruins.
,
·
jokes and two different points of
Only last Tuesday (we were fortunate and were invited) they
APPA SIGMA'S ANNUAL charity·benefi.t, "Spirit Day," view on homecoming. It is a sup(resplendent in new automobile) traveled to Jemez, clambered over
will take place Saturday, beginning at 1 p.m. Chairman plement to the regular 'm~:~gazine the
ruins of the mission, abandoned in 1680 dter half a century or
will be released before
Jack Riddle has promoted some changes that promise to which
more
of civilization, tried a· bit of fishing, and mountain climbing,
Christmas vacation, McCrossen
enjoyed
the beauty of the mountains now that In~ian Summer has
make it a little more efficient and a little faster-moving said.
started to turn the cottonwoods and lay gasping for breath on top
than last year's contests.
of the crumbling bell tower, listening to a giant bell chime the hour
And this year the proceeds will go to the Campus Chest
in the monastery a half mile away.
They're not an "arty" group, but a ~ell turned' phrase or poem
instead of to the Community Chest, as has been the custom.
turns their head as quickly as a well-turned ankle. In a spirit of
This is in line with the plans of UNM s~udent government
rebellion they sometimes attack the world's greatest literature (but
to reduce the number of tin cups and improve the efficiency
one of them is rather illiterate so the conversation stays away from
literature
most of the time.)
of charity drives on campus.
M~:~mbo lessons will be offered
But
don't
think they spend a whole afternoon being saintly fellows.
free of charge for the second time
HE MOST EVIDENT REASONS for the event is. to give in the SUB grill lounge today from Last Tuesd~:~y they had 1:1 bit of a crisis. One of the members, knowing
nothing of Jemez hot springs, left the beer to cool in a pond, only
campus men a chance to ogle the new legs, angles, et- 3 to 4 p.m.
to
discover-after two bottles burst--th~:~t he'd picked a hot one.
Arlene H~:~nish, a sophomore
·
The main re~:~son they invited us along w~:~s to get across to the
cetera. (The rule book says "you are urged to use any in Miss
business ~:~dministration, is conkids
here is th~:~t now th~:~t Indi~:~n Summer is here, it doesn't
experience ana feminine charm you possess.")
ducting the lessons, aided by Rudy take down
much
effort to hie off to the hills and enjoy n~:~ture. They aver
The announced purposes are to raif\e money for charity S~:~laz~:~r and Paul Smith. About 25 that if a man's to be educ~:~ted, he should ~:~lso appreciate nature's art
students attended the Tuesday ses-not only the kind man has produced. A pretty good philosophy.
and to introduce the new girls to campus.
sion, and comments ranged everyone hazard in joining the club. The members are apt to
But the contests are restricted to pledges of sororities where from "Crazy, m~:~n," to "Oh getThere's
c~:~rried aw~:~y ~:~t times and start lauding the L~:~nd of Enchantment,
or ,of 'l'own Club and Phrateres. Most of the money raised my poor dislocated hip."
to the point of being nauseating. ·
The lessons will continue with a
So, if you've got a Tuesday ~:~fternoon to sp~:~re, you might be
by "Spirit Day" comes from the entrance fees paid by session
next Tuesd~:~y from 4 to
in looking up the kid~ne or two rules apply to memberinterested
5 p.m. and the following Thursday
contestants.
ship.
The
members
~:~re quick to point out the weekly esc~:~pe is not
'
It seems that both the official reasons for the event from 3 to 4 p.m.
an
excuse
to
take
off
to the woods to m~:~ke love ("too many selfInstruction in other forms of
would be better served by opening the contests to all fresh- dancing may be given later if stu- styled Don Ju~:~ns in the world-great lovers are not invited").
Prospective members shouldn't be members of the WCTU, ~:~!
man women, or to a11 women on campus who have not en- dent interest is great enough to though
alcohol is only an occasion~:~l item t~:~ken-it's been forgotten
tered before, instead of restricting the contests to newcom- warmnt the effort.
and. the exc!lrsion didn't suffer because of the oversight. Be willing
to enjoy everything from st~:~nding ~:~nd looking ~:~t the aspens, p~:~int
ers to UN1:1's nine women's social groups.
ings in Sant~:~ Fe's art g~:~llery, or probing through the Albuquerque
garb~:~ge dump for interesting or unusu~:~l items to enh~:~nce a dormT DOESN'T SEEM LIKELY that the sororities have a
itory room.
monopoly on legs, on ankles, or even on etceteras. PosWe guess the biggest attraction of the club is that it allows an
sibly by throwing the contest open to more women, more
escape. (Five members in an institution in Santa Fe h~:~ve petitioned
UNM drama department willl--f..or_a_dm_i_tt_~:~_n_c_e,:.__b_ut_h_~:~_v_en_'_t_b_e_e.:..n_a_c_c_e:::.pt_e_d:::--=.Y_et:.:..):.__·_ _ _ _ __
interest would be aroused in "Spirit Day." Surely, more
present
its annual children's play,
money would be raised. Chairman Riddle says that there
"Cinderell~:~,'' beginning Nov. 12
is no reason why the contest rules cannot be changed in and running for six S~:~turday
future years, but that the present contest rules contain no performances.
LOBO
The play is designed prim~:~rily
machinery for letting independent women participate. He
Proceeds from Kappa Sigm~:~ Spirit Day will be don~:~ted to the
for
children
although
university
says it is too late for them to enter this year and that they students !Ire invited to attend, but United
Fund Drive this ye~:~r, ch~:~irman Jack Riddle announced yes·
would have to be organized before they could participate. the students will not be admitted terday. This departure from the tr~:~dition of giving the proceeds to
on activity cards. Tickets are being the Community Chest came about in order to follow the ide~:~ of the
How about that, Marron?
-KS- sold in the university theatre bo~ University United Fund, one don~:~tion to cover all worthy ch~:~rities.
office for 55 cents. There will be As the United Fund drive will not be held until November, the money
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - two performances, one at 10:30 a.m, from Spirit Day will be turned over to the fund committee or the
Student Council.
·
Lu. cero President
~:~nd
one at 2 p.m. Nov. 12, ~ov. 19,
~:~nd Dec. 3, ~:~11 of which are
Funds for the Spirit D~:~y progr~:~m ~:~re obbined by don~:~tions from
the particip~:~ting sorority pledges, and from spect~:~tors. This ye~:~r,
Of Republlcan Club
Spirit Day was authorized by the Student Council ~:~s a regular p~:~rt
Q
The Young Republic~:~n club as Cinderell~:~ with Bonnie B~:~rton of the university activities, under the sponsorship of K~:~pp~:~ Sigma.
.
,
,
elected Richard Lucero president-and Donni~ Welch as Cindere~l~:~'s
Pledges from all sororities on the c~:~mpus will p~:~rticip~:~te in the
Represent~:~tives of two Cal~for- for the coming semester during 1:1 ugly stepsisters. •
program, to be held S~:~turd~:~y, October 22.
Herb Temple
nia aeronautic!\~ companies will meeting Tuesd!ly evening,
The supporting players are Carvisit the c~:~mpus Oct. 26 and 27 to · The other offi!!es we~e he~:~ded by olyn Stewart a~ the motl_ler, •Ro.n Dear Editor:
.
.
.
. Roger Fryer, VIce-chmrman; Anne Yost as the prmce, DenV!l Ttppit
Several girls would like to know the rules behind p~:~rticipation
pers?nally m~el'Vlew; semor e~g1- B~:~teman, vice-chairwoman; Jolly as Rol~:~nd, C~:~rolyn Tippit as the in the Kappa Sig Spirit Day. Is the event a campus ~:~ff~:~h• where ~:~11
neermg, physics, and m~:~th maJors M~:~yberry, seeret~:~ry; Bill Strick• fairy godmother, Bob Gurfein as
women are eligible to enter, W' is p~:~rticipation restricted to pledges
for jobs after gr~:~duation.
fadden, treasurer; and Don Ortiz, Gal~:~fron, Owen Hill as Gurdkin,
of social org~:~niz~:~tions on c~:~mpus?
Wednesd!ly, Oct. 26, interviews sen~:~te represenmtive.
Rosetti:\ .Fllppin as Feleicia, SuWould it be possible for the independent women's dorms to enter
will be started for Senior mech~:~n- The next meeting of the Young zanne Oglesby as the queen and
c~:~ndidates?
'·
ical and electrical engineers inter- Republicans will be Tuesday, Nov. Norris Deskin as the page.
Perhaps these questions should be clarified so th~:~t more people
ested in working for the N~:~tional 1. The club's social calendar will
on campus would know just wh~:~t Spirit D~:~y is and whom it includes.
C
•
C
t
Nancy Gentry
Advisory . committee for . Aero- be planned ~:~t th~:~t time.
0Mp0Sin9
On es 1------------...-------.....::.::=::::-....:=~
nautics (Ames Aeron~:~utie~:~l L~:~bor"'

•
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For Dance in SUB
Orlie Wagner and his b~:~nd will
play for ~:~n informal d~:~nce Saturday night from 9 p.m. to midnight
in the SUB b~:~llroom.
Student council is sponsoring the
dance through the SUB committee,
and cbperons will be Dr. and Mrs.
Fred Chreist, Dr. and Mrs. Wilson
Ivins, and Dr. Julian Duncan.

New Meal Tickets
A Valol a bl e oIn
orm
·
New me~:~ltickets will be used in
both dining h!\lls starting Sund~:~y
h ·
k
'd d
'
a ousl~g spo esman s~:~,I to ay.
The tickets m~:~y be ptcked up in
the Mesa Vista housing offi e fr
9 a.m .. until 4 p.m. l.veekd~ys a~d
9 to 11:30 on S~:~turd~:~y, All students
·
who h aven 't pat'd f or. the t1cket
must do so when they piCk them up.
---'·-----o W"ll
orrin
I Speak
At USCF F
orum
·
.
.
•
The U:mte~ Students Chri~tian
Fellowship Will feature Dr. Mtguel
Jorrin, director of the school of
inter-Americ~:~n Aff~:~irs, ~:~tits supper forum tonight in T-20 lounge.
Supper will be Se1'Ved . at 5:30
and wtll cost 50 cents a perMn. Dr.
J orrin will speak at 11:30. Both
events are open to ~:~11 students
.
. ...
'
Frosh Commission Meets
.
The freshme.n commission, an~
nual e»;terprise. oper,t to all fresh~en, wtll hold 1ts ~1-weekly meetmg today at 4 p.m. m SUB 6•.

D

A~n
.,

J·

Rasor- Elected

Pledge President
The . Delt~:~ Delta D'elta pledge
cl~:~ss elected Ann Rasor president
Monday night.
· G~:~i1 H~:~tchell was elected vicepresident; Judy BM'nheisel, seeret~:~ry; Ann McEvoy, treasurer; Sue
Hartman, sergeant at arms; Jan
Hopper song leader; . and Gay
Herkenhoff, project chairman.
Anthro Club Plans Trip
The Anthropology club will plan
a field trip at a meeting set for
'1 p.m. today,'
,
After a short business meetmg
the Anthropology and Philosophy
clubs will hold a joint meeting in
MH 108. Dr. H~:~rry B~:~sehart wil},
lecture on "The Concapts of R~:~ce •

•

Young engineer
pioneers ·in design
and sales of new
tiny transistors
The germanium tmnsistor-some smaller
than the eraser end of a pencil and able to
opera~e on a few thousandths of a watt
-is probably one of the most promising
developments in the electronics field today.
It opens the way to new midget radios, TV
sets flat enough to hang on a wall and many
other exciting possibilities.
.One of the men who helped design and
perfect these tiny transistors-and the man
who is now head of sales for all General
Electric germanium products-is James H.
Sweeney, Manager-Marketing, Semicon·
ductor Products Department.
I

Sweeney's Work Interesting, Vital
As early as 1948, Sweeney was head of a
group that studied the design and possible
uses of germanium products. He gained
national recognition for his work. in developing and introducing these products , to
other industries, and when a new Semi·
conductor Products Department was formed
in 1953, Sweeney was a natural choice for
the job of marketing these products.

25,000 College Graduates at General
Electric
•
When Sweeney came to General Electric in
1941, he worked in many different depart-.
ments until he finally found the work he
wanted to do. Like Sweeney, each of the
25,000 college-graduate employees is given
the chance to grow, to find the work he does
best, and to realize his full poteptial. For
General Electric has long believed this :
When fresh young minds are given the free•
dom to make progress, everybody benefits
-the individual, the company, the country.
(!}
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Ever-ything for the Bridal Party
Date Dresses-Party Dresses
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By DANNY ZEFF

• A.

DO
We assume that by now all
eye~ have been rubbed, the backs
slapped, artd the eyebrows raised,
exactly
and people starting to
what really transpired at Zinam•er-1
3424 CENTRAL SE
man stadium last Saturday.
As with any flood of good for·
tune, the cynics rise to the sm~ace I'"
with their explanations.
answer the phenomenon of
with the following reasons: (1)
San Jose State was vastly over·
rated (2) New J.I.I..exico played over
its heads (3) San Jose State was
far from home at a much higher
altitude on a different time system
( 4) it really didn't happen and we
were all dreaming.
actual fact, San Jose was
overrated, though those who knew
the' Spartans tried to tone down
•'
the pre-game pessimism. And it is
undeniably true that. the home field
does make a difference. But there =
the fans must stop fishing for ex·
planations and face up to
facts which were brought
strongly between 8:00 and 10:15
Saturday night.
over
No football team can
its head consistently for
against a much superior team. In
other words, New :Mexico was as
good as it loolted. Whether
was up for the game or San Jose
too complacent, the factors wdlld
equalize in a half or less.
When a team which always
at least seven sophomores on the
field can push around a seasoned
competitor although
by 15 pounds to the man, credit
must be given in large bushel
baskets.
There were other facets of last
Saturday other than the
outplaying of San Jose '"'"'~P.Texa13l
Western smashed a strong Arizo,na
team, 29-0, while Lobo fans
still crying about the 34-0 loss
weeks ago. While nothing
add luster to that defeat, n;:~hl~~
loves company,
b
:rated company like the
New Mexico players and New
:Mexico fans alike were shown
this year may yet have some
football left. It is improbable
UNM will beat Denver, Wyoming,
or Arizona, but at least the interest
will be more than academic.
The coaches now have a firm
starting lineup with which to work.
The sophomores came through like
vets and the vets returned to action
as eager as sophomores.
A victory at :Montana this w"'""-'
could give the Homecoming
an entirely new appearance.
:Mexico is riding on the crest of a
true moral victory. The
against the Griz:z;lies may be the
most important one of the year.
A firm victory at :Missoula could
give a lasting shot in the arm to
football this year.
If the Lobos can develop some
kind of scQring punch (they still
have scored only twice this
to show to the home
ag:ainstl
Denver and Wyoming, ;;~;£;:;i~;\
wagon may be filled to o·
when Lott, Leyva, J:'ri~~:;;;~l:S:
foot, Gares, Nesbitt,
infinitum return next year. "--··" 1
teams have been developed with
leas.
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Are You An Unknown Unitarian1
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(Your choice of the following will provide a clue.)
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123 Broadway, S.E.

The .Reverend Franklin P. Smith, Minister
Sunday Services, 10 a.m.

Church Schoot Program: Exploring important questions about
the world and the people in it.
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.at' Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
.

Here's something
unique in education.

ROTC Midshipmen

Use Sondio Range
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Near the Pratt· & Whitney
Aircraft plant in Bast Hart·
ford, Conn., a full-fledged
graduate center was estab·
lished this fall by Renssalaer
Polytechnic Institute. Lo·
cated 115 miles from R.P.I.'s
hom~ campus ip upper New
York State, the new graduate
facilities will enable working
engineers from Pratt & Whit·
ney Aircraft and other com·
panies in the Hartford area
to continue their studies.
Without interrupting normal
employment, it will be ppssibie for .students to obtain
advanced degrees in special•
ized fields from the nation's
oldest engineering college.
Designed to raise the level
of knowledge and to broaden
the base from which ad·
vanced research can be ap·
proached, this entire program will simultaneously lead
enrolled engineers to greater
achievement in their care!lrs.
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Yesterday 19 ROTC up]per.dai!S•I
men spent •the afternoon
Sandia base firing range, ac<lUiring
experience irt the actual
the Browning automatic rifle, pis·
tol, and light machine gun •
Capt. Joe . Cullinan, who is in
charge of the :Marine phase of the
unit's marine training, was
charge. Marine Sgt. Rol;Jert
tello and Chief Roy Swysgood
the Navy assisted Cullinan.
On the pistol range, the midship·
men used the .45 cal. automatic.
Ten rounds were fired by each man,
five on a bullseye target and the
remaining five on a silhouette tar·
get Each man had one second
ellcb shot at the silhouette.
Both the BAR and the machine
gun are .30 eal. TM mi•lsh:ipm,en I
shot 20 rounds on the
50 rounds on the machine gun.

First 702 Computer in East. lust installed,
this advanced J,B.M. computer joins
earlier electronic marvels that played a
vital role in the development of Pratt
& Whitney Aircraftls famed J-57 jet engine.

PRATT .&

Newest Supersonic Fighter. The Chance
Vought FSU, latest in a growing group
of military aircraft to fiy faster than
sound. Like most other re~ord-breakers,
it is powered by a P & W A J-57 turbojet.

WHITNEY

DIVISION OF utUTEO AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

•

AIRCRAFT

EAST HAilTFORD 8, CONNECTICUt

•

Lost Wasp Major, mostpowerfulpistonengine ever developed, is shipped by P&WA.
This marks the end of an· era as turbo·
jets take over as the source of power for
heavy bombers, transports and tankers.

World's foremost
designer and
builder of .
aircraft engines

·' No; 23·

Eriday; October 21, 1955
" .

Kappa Sig Spirit

If your choice is "B" you are likely to feel at home in a
Unitarian Church. You are cordially invited to,attend:

ALBUQUERQUE AUTO SALES

.

THE VOICE OF TH~ UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXlCO

My church will have a definite creed which I will
accept and follow.
B. My church will stimulate :me into formulating my
own beliefs through free and open-minded inquiry,
based on the social and scientific facts of my day.

The First Unitarian Church of Albuquerque
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